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TOOK BIS OWN LIFE THE NATIONAL GAME "their reports the London people have. 
decided to go ahead. The property has : 
teen tested :by diamond drill and good : 
bodies of ore have been located. One | 
report says: The ore got richer with | 
depth; in fact so rich did It become that 
the diamond drill was unable to work 
and had to be withdrawn. This was 
owing to the fact that the high grade 
ere. in a very fine state, ran into the 
drill and filled it up. Captain Argali 
Is now working the drill 200 feet to the 
east and hopes to get the same encour
aging results.

BRIGHT IN LARDEAUcreek falls, at the Invitation of the lat-

QSAW THE CITY PARK ter.
The party from Rowland consisted 

of Misses Rebecka Demuth, Salma De- 
mu th,. Lilly Demuth, Nitta O’Hearn, 
Rose O’Hearn, Alma Beverly, Edna 
Honey, Ella Preston, Ruby Hook, Lil
ian Stuest, McDonald, May Morrison, 
Evely Morrison, and Messrs. E. Cro
teau, Robert Anderson, McGillivry, 
Walter Demuth, Ned O’Hearn, Fred. 
O’Hearn, Garfield Tonkin and Willie 
Beverly. Chaperones, Mesdames Dan 
Thomas, Beverly and Fita-Patrtck.

The Northport party consisted of 
Misses Nondas Quinn, Valeri Quinn, 
Grace Critchett, Orilla Bobo, Lira Nu- 
dell, Wlnnlfrid Doyle, Davidson, Har
ris, Ruby Ogilvie, Stella Buggs and 
Blanche Jellieon. Messrs. Fred Nudtil, 
Leon Savage, Grosvenor Taylor and 
Will Taylor. Chaperones, Mesdames 
Doyle, George Thomas and Critchett.

Each party, having enjoyed the ecen- 
route, on meeting gave three

J! ! !
CSCAR SZONTAGH’S SUICIDE THE 

RESULT-OF DESPON
DENCY.

BUSINESS MEN FAVOR CLOSING 
FOR COMING LACROSSE 

MATCH.

C. M. OLIVER TELLS OF NORTH 
COUNTRY’S PROSPEROUS 

OUTLOOK.

ytBtT OF CITIZENS INSPECTED 
THE GROUNDS YES

TERDAY.

Full Court l 
Ottawa Mel

THE POPLAR CREEK STRIKES 
ARE HEARD OF ON ALT.

NEW PLAYERS WILL STRENGTH
EN THE HOME TWELVE 

MUCH.

RegiIN FINANCIAL STRAITS AND UN
ABLE TO FIND EMPLOY- 

X MENT.

DEEPLY IMPRESSED WITH POSSI
BILITIES FOR A FINE 

PARK.

f
SIDES.i A GRAND FORKS DEAL

The Conser 
i nations 

on Au;

r
Messrs. Flnmerfelt and Galer in the 

Investment Company. C. M. Oliver returned last night from 
a trip through the Lardeau mining dis-

In anticipation of the forthcoming 
Rossland-Nelaon lacrosse match, Charles 
E. Summers, captain of the home team, 
discusses the situation as follows:

“When the Revelstoke team played 
Nelson, all stores closed. In Westmin-

his inability to getDespondent over
a position, Oscar Szontagh, one of the 
most distinguished chemists and metal
lurgists in America, committed suicide 
on Tuesday morning at his room in the 
Spokane ho(tel, Spokane, by shooting 
himself with a revolver. He was evi
dently standing In front of a mirror 
«-hen he fired the fatal bullet, but he 
probably lived for several hours after- 
varda

The tragedy was disclosed at 1:45 
o’clock in the afternoon by the chamber
maid. After repeatedly rapping at the 
door without getting a response she cal
led one of the employees of the hotel 
who, looking over the transom, was hor
rified to see the body of Mr. Szontagh 
lying on the floor in a pool of blood.
The door was forced and the body 
szas removed to the morgue. He was 

..dressed only in his pajamas, and was 
lying before the dresser. Clenched in 
a death grip was a 32 calibre revolver, 
while a long deep wound in his right 
temple showed the cause of death.

Szontagh went to bed about midnight 
Monday and was in his ordinary spirits.
He announced to friends that he ex
pected to leave for Colville in the morn
ing to examine a mine.

"He came to me Monday and asked defeated at KagIo on May 24th. Three 
for a compass with sights said H. Bte- j uew men wll, likely be playing for Ross- 
venson, a close friend of the dead man. ]and and ,t wi„ not too much to an- 
yesterday afternoon. I got it tlcipate a victory for the home team, for
and he told me he wante a revo er v-jth weak men off, stronger and faster 
take mT hills, too, on his tripto Col- on ind continued steady practice
ville I hadn’t a gun but I borrowed a tfaere ja no reason why the home boys 
smell 32 calibre revo ver •, " should not give a good account of them-Taylor. It was the most commonplace $ves
thing in the world for a mining man to „The bnsiness houses will be asked 
want a compass and a jmMr ««"go- cloge „p from 2 p. m. till 5 p. m. This 
ing into the hills, and Lthought nothing ^ ^ affect bnslneas in the least, and
v^°Ut J? tv.11 9eemf . himself with” "dth the celebration staring us in the

•h*Mns«s“w“,k‘is u, <r »« »— »»».■•« «° «!■
in Spokane unti uvunels-o August 25th. The last match played hereago, when she left for San Francisco, * L.eat manv
where she has been since. She was in- “ raI“f fay and a great many
formed of his death and wired that she rP. ”ot see the game. In all 

,, , ; probability the weather for the comingvould leave yesterday to take charge of ^ idea, and ft large gathering
should be at the Black Bear grounds.

GRAND FORKS, July 23.—A big fin- ... . __...... „
anclal deal was closed here this week,ltrlct He reP°rts great actmty a11 ov-r 
when A C. Flnmerfelt, a director of the district Every train and boat is
the Eastern Townships Bank and as- ! crowded with prospectors making for
sistant to President S. H. C. Miner of1 
the Granby Consolidated, and H. N.
Geler, assistant general manager of 

the Granby Consolidated, acquired a
two-thirds interest in the Grand Forks 
Investment & Trust Co. Lloyd A. Man
ly, the founder and organizer of the 
company, will retain a third interest 
The name will be changed on August 
20th to that of the British American

- A party at citizens drove to the city 
perk yesterday afternoon with a view 
to Inspecting the ground and. coming 
to » conclusion as to the adaptability 
eg the area for athletic grounds. Their 
■aechdon was that the pork was emin
ently suitable, and that it would be in 

Interests of the city for all time 
the initiative should be taken to- 

Tward utilizing the ground.
The question may be brought up at 

the general committee meeting tonight 
at the city hall

The questions to be solved in connec
tion with the problem /at utilizing a 
section of the park for athletic grounds 
and of having the grounds in shape 
tor the August celebration are those of 
cost and of time. There seems to be 
ao doubt on the part of all who have 
gone over the ground that a level area 
of ten or fifteen acres can be secured, 
and that five acres of this could be 
cleared and put In shape for athletics 
by August 25. Slashings through the 
thickets at various points show that 
the ground Is as level as could be de- 
-sired, while a stream and a living 
spring will furnish water for sprink
ling or picnic parties.

On the head of expense, a well known 
citizen has offered to take a contract 
to clean up five or ten acres at 850 per 
sere. For the smaller plot this would 
represent an outlay of $250. Then there 
ere fences and grandstands to be pro
vided for, but K is claimed that no ob
jection would he offered to the removal 
of the fence around the Black Bear 
grounds and the grandstands as well. 
The timber thus secured would go far 
toward fencing the grounds, especially 
*s timber from the park itself could be 
utilized for posts and supports. Three 
■weeks would be sufficient to put the 
grounds in good shape if proper expe
dition was used, and the project is to 
be advocated strongly during the next 
tew days.

■ h
Poplar creek, the scene of the recent 
rich strikes.

Fine specimens of free gold are on 
exhibition at every stopping place, and 
many valuable finds are reported.

The older mines in the vicinity of 
Trout Lake are making extensive im
provements. The Silver Cup tram is 
working well, and that of the Nettie 
L. will shortly be in operation. The con
centrator in process of erection to hand
le the lower grade ores of these ' two 
n ines is fast nearing completion.

Andrew G. Larson, E. M., has just 
completed the examination of the Mo
hican group on Gainer creek, on which 
property work has been carried on under 
the supervision of A. L. Houston for 
the past year. This property is owned 
by a small group of Rossland people, 
and is showing up well. A trial ship
ment of high grade ore, consisting of 
about ten tons, has been sacked for 
shipment at once to the Trail smelter.

Mr. Larson also examined the No. 3 
claim on Silver Cup mountain. This 
property has a promising showing, and 
development work will be begun at once 
by the sinking a a shaft on the vein. 
The No. 3 adjoins the I. X. L, owned 
Jcy Dr. Mllloy of Rossland, upon which 
work is proceeding, the lower tunnel 
row being in some 500 feet.

The Ethel and Lucky Boy properties, 
owned by Philadelphians, are showing 
up remarkably well.

Although Mr. Oliver did not visit the 
Camborne section, reports from there 
indicate that it is also sharing in the 
general prosperity of the Lardeau, 
heavy shipments of machinery and sup
plies steadily going in.

ery en
cheers for America, and three cheers 
for Canada, and then proceeded to pre
pare themselves for a varied program 
of sport by partaking of all "the deli
cacies of the season.

The program of sport was as follows: 
Tug of war, Canada va. America; won 
by America.

Tug of war, Northport vs. Rossland; 
won by Rossland.

Tug of war, ladles vs. gentlemen; 
won by ladles.

Tug of war, 
world; won by Ireland.

Foot racing, girls under 15, 100 yard 
dash; won by Lilly Demoth, second 
Stella Buggs.

Young ladles’ 100 yard dash; won by 
Miss Ruby Ogilvie, second Miss Ruby 
Hook.

Married ladies’ 100 yard race; won by 
Mrs. J. M. Fitz-Patrick, Mrs. Doyle 
second.

Boys’ race, 100 yards; won by "Walter 
Demuth, W. Beverly second.

Gentlemen’s race, 200 yards; won by 
R. Anderson. E. Croteau second.

Sack race, won by Lilian Demuth, 
Rose O’Heam second.

Hurdle race, won by Winnie Doyle, 
OriQla Bobo second.

Horse race, free for all, one-half 
mile dash, best three out otf five:

Ladles’ race, Salma’ Demuth first, 
Lera Nudell second, Ruby Hook third.

Gentlemen’s race, E. Croteau first, 
Fred O’Heam second, Mr. Moore third.

Songs, choruses, recitations and dan- 
tog occurred at intervals.

Another repast was then In order 
and very much enjoyed.

On departing from the falls, the whole 
party gave three cheers and a tiger for 
Mrs. J. M. Filtz-Patrick, and thus 
brought to a close a most enjoyable 
day.

VICTORIA, July 21 
this morning a state 
regarding the except! 
of votes to deciaraaJ 
lng a right to regisll 
the province. In vie 
proceedings in the I 
thought desirable, uj 
the supreme court as 
lowing questions to tj

1. Under the provj 
and amending acts I 
British Columbia, cl 
to be placed on the I 
for an electoral distil 
be sworn or affirmed! 
of the province; and 
jurat of the affidavit] 
clal elections act ami 
be varied to conform I

2. If the answer 1 
tive, what official nj 
oath or affirmation?]

3. If the provincial 
vides no machinery I 
applications by pel 
outside the province, I 
governor in council ] 
provincial elections J 
acts, and section 11 oj 
statutes of 1902, belnj 
tkm act, 1902,” to mi 
this subject whereby! 
vtts or affirmations I 
province may be reed 
tor of votes and the] 
toe placed upon thb-d

There were present 
Chief Justice and J 
Drake and Irving. Me 
ken and L. P. Duff.l 
behalf of the partie 
tended that there wy 
vision in the act pi 
ceptamce of affidavit^ 
dered by Thomas Ed 
member of parllamenj 
lng the session of d 
They argued that tt 
franchise act was to 
list to be made, and tl 
wise fitted to vote wh 
etanitlsl compliance x 
the act could have 
on the register. Shot 
arise ample provision" 
tlon 210 A of the elec 
tien 11 of chapter 68, 
contended that the wl 
«traction should be j 
acts relating to fra®

A L. Belyea, reprei 
ney general, submitt® 
of the act was to con 
to those within the I 
express provision had 
act authorizing any 
side the province t< 
oath, the evident Into 
strict such administra 
provincial officials.

At the conclusion i 
learned judges, In vie 
of the matter, delive 
once. They gave an 
ewer to each of the q

The Conservative ; 
tive, after a conferet 
McBride, have arraiq 
eons nominations thr 
Vince on August 15th 

constituencies < 
Vancouver, Atltn and

The new govemmer 
steamship Iris arriv< 
via Sydney and Horn* 
to lay the wire betwee 
arid the head of Alt 
will probably come t 
there coal, remaining 
ter the arrival of C. 
general manager of tt 
agememt of the Pacific 
lng accompanied on 
James Kent, manager 
dflc telegraphs. The 
pected on Friday or E 
go down the coast on i 
tlon of cable to be 
canal Is aboard the si 
tang.

ster all stores close for matches and the 
mills also follow suit This Is only 
jest if good sport is to be encouraged 
and especially so when such a fine game 
as lacrosse is the consideration.

“Rossland business people should fol
low the good example set by these other 
towns and likely they will, for In every 
instance those interested were in favor 
of closing for the coming match. This 
indicates that Rosslanders fully intend 
encouraging the boys, and having a 
team second to none in this part of 
British Columbia.

"All arrangements having been com
pleted, the Nelson lacrosse team will play 
here on Thursday, July 30th, at the 
Black Bear grounds. This should be a 
fast game, as it is knoxvn that Nelson 
has a strong team and will do its utmost 
to again take Rossland into camp, but 
it must be remembered the Rossland 
team has greatly improved and Nelson 
will find a different team to play against 

I than the one they met and so easily

Trust company. The capital will be 
very considerably increased, but the am
ount has not yet been determined. It 
will, however, be sufficiently large to 
enable the company to extend Its opera
tions to Manitoba, the Canadian North
west and the State of "Washington, 
where branches will be opened. The 
new officers are as follows: President, 
A. C. Flnmerfelt; vice-president, Lloyd 
A. Manly; managing director, H. N. 
Galer.

Ireland against the

I

STILL FLOURISHING
SOME POINTERS ABOUT GROWTH

OF AGRICULTURE IN
INTERIOR.

THE CHINESE GARDENERS NOW 
CUT AN IMPORTANT

FIGURE.

An interesting insight into the growth 
of agriculture in thé Okanagan and 
Kootenay districts is afforded by Rob
ert M. Wood, of Nelson, manager of the 
J. Y. Griffin company, who have the
roost extensive wholesale produce es- A FREE GOLD STRIKE AT NEL- 
tabUshment In the Interior. Even Ross
landers have noticed that the produc
tion of home-grown produce Is rapidly 
Increasing, but the advances to this 
immediate district are not as yet to be 
compared with the growth of the agri
cultural industry to other parts of the JUNO ORE CARRIES VISIBLE YEL- 
Kootenays.

Moreover the Chinese ranchers are 
becoming a most important factor to 
the situation.

In the Nelson district the production 
of small fruits, especially strawberries, 
has become so large that a market has (From Friday’s Daily.)
to be sought outside of the country, j Nelson may have a, rush equal to the 
Trail is also a large producer of straw- Poplar creek excitement if recent dis- 
berries, and now supplies a much larger coveries on the Juno mine are followed 
portion of the local and Rossland mar- . aimllar Btrikes ln ^ vicinity. The 
ket than ever before. In such products 
as cabbage, potatoes, celery, beets, car
rots, etc., the Chinese gardeners have 
become a most Important factor. Es
pecially to potatoes have the Chinese

JUST LIKE POPLAR
the remains.

Mr. Szontagh was born in Vienna 51 . .*, ____, „ f, There Is no encouragement to a lacrosseyiars ago, and came of a good family. | ",  __ “____ _ „„  ...
His father was a Hungarian and hi.;01 any other team so great as when the 
mother was of Italian descent A brother pounds are fi led with spectators. It
is a colonel in command of a crack regi- n,ean8_ f£anclaI back*n* for th.e.team 
ment of Hussars at Vienna, and another the boys always play a much better 
brother is a well to do Austrian mer- £>me, than when a few torn out. The 
chant. Some time ago his father died, Rossland team is at a stage when tt 
leaving him an estate said to be worth every encouragement and the peo-
cbout $25,000. „ :r: P'= generally should make it a point to

He was educated in European techni- ,?• __ _____ . -
tai schools and came to America about ™ * 9
30 years ago. He carried on his profes- themselves, and it is to be hoped the 
sional work all over the west, and wâs cheers bo llberal> as cheers usually 
known from Mexico to British Columbia, mean good plays and many goals The 
He was early interested in the oil con- admission to the grounds will be 2»
centration process, which is now being ce°ts and t0„the 8tand 2 “ t8’
carried forward with success, and he can do all the howling

Several additional features for the] worked it out in Colorado. He was in they hke wlthont an extra garter.
the firm of Szontagh A Costell in San 
Francisco years ago. He also has car- 

. . ^ , ried on his professional work in Saltsub-committees last night. The bands Lf,ke and wag y,,, (irst manager of 
and militia and firemen’s sports com- ^ 0,d Portlandi Oregon, smelter. The
mittees drew up recommendations to be B & B waa one of the big Oregon
presented to the general committee to-| lc|nea with which he was connected, 
night. The sum required to finance the About two years ago he took charge 
features suggested by the two sub-corn- of the Northport smelter, owned by the 
mittées aggregate $866. I company, and carried on the

some daÿs at least. In. the course of Under both headings good attractions | work there with great success. He had 
bis trip east he concluded Important are added to the general program. * violent quarrel, however, with Man-
bnsiness to connection with valuable The militia and bands committee will ager jobn H. Mackenzie of the Le Roi 
Alberta coal lands. recommend that the city band be en- cmnpany as a result of which he was

The announcement as to the St. Eu- gaged to be on duty eight hours on discharged. The quarrel was a cele- 
gene settles conclusively the question “f1 day of the celebration and from 7 bltted one from the light which Mr. 
as to the effect of the bonus. o’clock to 10 each night at 8180; that £zontagh threw upon smelting opera-

“We will commence operations at the bugle band of the Rocky Mountain yong costs. Since then he has made 
once,” said Mr. Drewry, "but we will! Rangers be given a grant of $»0 to be hls bome a2 Spokane with his wife, 
have to do flume repairing before we ! called upon when required at any time I ^yj gbe left, about three months ago, 
can start Shipping. This will not take during the two days’ festivities, it is| to go to California. He was only !n 
long, however, and by degrees we will understood that the grant in question fair beaith> but his condition was not 
get the property working and shipping will go into the general band funds and at aII preCarlous, and he was improving, 
to its full normal capacity. We are u°t to individuals. The brass band I por the past three months he had been 
Well ahead with development work, will turn out ten men and the bugle I particularly abstemious. He was, fin
aud it we can get plenty of the right band eighteen or twenty. In addition anciauy- 0n the rocks, however, and 
sort of miners the shipments will roll the committee recommend that the fares owed the hotel a bill of $97. It is be- 
out right along. and subsistence of forty militiamen and yved that despondency over troubles

"We had a prolonged fight at Ottawa officers from Nelson be bome by the] ^d his inability to get work wrought 
to get the bonus, not so much with the celebration committee, and the cost of upon him to the point that he killed 
government, who were aJways anxious this Is placed at 8126. The question of I himpelf.
to meet our views, but with outsiders a band contest was broached, but the A postmortem examination was held 
-who were busy •knocking’ our plans all committee will not recommend the fea- by coroner Smith, but nothing new ra
the time. Mr. GalUher, M. P., work- tore, owing to the lack of bands in the] suited, and there was no inquest, 
ed like a Trojan and not only carried Kootenays and the excessive cost.

The firemen’s sports committee met 
ire kail and appointed Donald

BIGGEST LEAD NINE ADD MORE FEATURESI
SON THAT LOOKS

PROMISING.
3N CANADA TO REJOIN SHIPPING 

LIST—ABOUT ST.
TWO CELEBRATION COMMITTEES 

MET LAST NIGHT AND RE
PORTED.EUGENE. LOW METAL IN QUAN

TITIES.
:

BOUNTY ON CANADIAN LEAD HAS $500 FOR FIREMEN’S RACES — $125
FOR OUTSIDE MILI

TIAMEN.

HAD THIS EFFECT AMONG 
OTHERS.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The premier lead mine ln Canada or 

an the continent is to join the ship
ping tlat in the immediate future, as 
the outcome of the passage of the fed
eral bounty on Canadian lead. This

free gold belt extending west from Nel- 
for ten miles or thereabouts un

doubtedly has rich veins that have not 
been discovered. The lodes that sup- 

x , . , . x , . . plied Forty-Nine and Rover creeks withtaken away business toat formerly be- ‘he thonaands 0f dollars washed out 
longed exclusively to toe grocery yeara ago or more by the argo-
houses. In Nelson thlespring the gro-,^ California and in later years 
cers scarcely commenced to sell pota- by hydraullcing CMnpanles and Chinese
. _ .2 « , . ; miners, have never been located, norhaving supplied[ the ento-e demandIfrom ! ^ freqnent flnds of wonderfully 
the previous fall to that date, vrith the f , float in various creeks
exception of the minor purchases made draining th* belt in question been ac- 
from time to time at groceries. The nted for by the discovery of the par- 
same is the case to a somewhat small-! “V
er degree to Rossland. but The |uno strike appears to be a gen-
is quoted of a firm that bought five iraportant discovery that
cars of potatoes in 1901 and only . / reaching effect.

Zîu la8t*h'e^r"t Mr"i Î" Since toe big find on the Juno the im-
r^r^i^ce^rta^ —b^err ^ ^ Pr°8'

”nC tofLnntvthey was^ocated. but in re^nt years
The fruit producers of the Nelson dls-| ““^there^is no^much^imrto be 

trlct have now reached toe stage where, ™ kJrere K
the formation of an association for the staxea. , .. Mi
marketing of fruit is a thing ofthej ^^Stoe JunoV^eTas li
near future. These associations have! '
been eminently successfto to California j additlon t0 toe regular staff some
ami elsewhere, one of their important! were gtarted to work stripping
advantages being that «>e control of, ^ ^ abont m feet ea8t of the ghaft.

Win make money this year. Their ap- pjn„bead, and the free gold is scat-
pie crop wUl find a sp endld market in P evenly throughout the
the Territories, and only a small quan-1 A yghaft has been sunk 12 feet
tlty of th* fruit will come Into the witboat any change in the value or the 
Kootenays. One rancher in toe Okan- j Q,e ore body. The ledge is being
agau will ship fifty tons of *?matoes “J «L east and west from the spot 
this smnmer, the culture of this vege-l ^ find wag flrst made, with
table having been brought to a high mogt enc0uraging results, but no ore is 
state of perfection. being removed except what is necessary

iu order to develop the find, and this "S 
being carefully sacked and stored. Al
ready the company have 300 sacks, and 
every indication points to a record ship
ment.

“The mine is owned largely by Mon
treal capitalists, who during the past 
two years have done over 1200 feet of 
underground work. In addition to the 
main ledge the Juno is also intersected 
by the northern extension of the Venus 
ledge, which has been opened on the 
Jnno for 250 feet The No. 2 tunnel on 
the Venus is within a few feet of the 
Juno line, and your correspondent un
derstands arrangements are being made 
whereby the Juno company will use this 
tunnel to work the Juno mine. This 
will give them over four hundred feet 
of sloping ground at the boundary line, 
vrhich depth will be Increased as the 
tunnel is continued Into the mine."

WHOLESALE SHOOTING.

A Triple Crime Caused by a Penn
sylvania Man’s Jealousy.

PHILADELPHIA, July 27.-Josepb 
B. Reitz, aged 45 yeans, today, angered 
by jealousy, shot end probably fatally 
wounded Millie Jan, aged 32 years, and 
seriously wounded the letter’s divorced 
husband, Charles Knapp, aged 34 years. 
Reitz after shooting the couple turned 
the revolver on hhnaelf and committed 
sulcifle, dying instantly.

August celebration are the result of 
the final result of toe meetings of the SOME HAPPY PUPILS

FIVE ROSSLAND STUDENTS PASS
ED RECENT ENTRANCE 

EXAMS.

statement emanates from J. C. Drewry, 
of the directors, and James Cro

nin, manager. Mr. Drewry arrived to toes until March, Chinese gardenersRossland yesterday and will be here

II ROSSLAND SCHOOL AVERAGED 
UP WELL WITH THE 

OTHERS. all
may

(From Friday’s Dally.)
There are five happy public school pu

pils to Rossland as the result of the an
nouncing of the recent high school en
trance examination results. Of the 
nine Rossland pupils Who went up for 
the exams, five passed, and the one 
Trail candidate was also successful. 
Rossland shows up fairly well alongside 
of the other schools of the province, 
although the Nelson school easily takes 
honors from every other Institution to 
the whole province.

The list of Rossland pupils passing 
the examination with their marks is 
as follows:
Alice Cooper.............
Chas. D. Griffith...,
Archibald Buchanan 
Roland Ashby... ...
Leopold F. O’Heam 
Isaac B. Lang .....

Originally all the

685Y MIR NOTES.out any suggestion we made to help 
matters along, but Initiated a good 
many moves on hls own account and j Guthrie chairman.
really did yeoman’s service ln convtoc-1 outlined for the general committee Ic
ing the members of the government night is as follows: 
that our claim for recognition was a* Hub-and-hub race—First prize $125, 
substantial one.’’ ! second $75.

Referring to the situation, Mr. Cro
nin is quoted as saying: “When last 
we were working under normal condi- i $16. 
lions at toe St. Eugene we shipped | Ladder Race—First prize $15, second I has secured a lease on the Porto Reco 
about 2600 tons of concentrates a month ; $10. mine, owned by the Canadian Pacific
and to do this we mined some 10,000 Double Coupling Race—First prize $15, | Exploration, Limited, of London, Bng- 
tons of crude ore. I think we will second $10.
shortly be to a position to do this again The principal races are familiar to all. 
if not a little better as time goes on, The committee believes that a number it is supposed that Mr. Bamhardt has 
and we get a better, idea of the praoti- of teams would enter toe competitions a bonanza. The property is situated 
cal working of the new bounty. I do and that the races would be closely con- or. the head of Barret creek, seven miles 
not care to express a decided opinion tested. They state that the prizes are I from the Nelson & Fort Sheppard raii- 
about the new condition of affaire un- the minimum amounts that could be of- road at Porto Reco siding and during 
tu I have had more time to think it fered. The rescue race consists of as- the time the property was worked con

tending a ladder and bringing down a| siderable gold was milled.
Rumor has it that there is a posslbil-

.632 GRANBY’S686Their program as| Mr. Earnhardt’s Lease — The Conser
vative Candidacy.

M
; ,572/v.

657! 632YMIR, July 23.—G. H. Bamhardt. 
late superintendent of the Ymir Gold 

Wet Test—First prize $125, second $75.1 Mines, has returned to Ymir from Vic- 
Rescue race—First prize $15, second | toria, where he has been residing for

the past few months. Mr. Bamhardt

il !A REVIEW OF COl 
BVEMENTS AT

TRAIL.
The examination figures for the most 

important points throughout toe pro
vince are as follows:

? Candi
dates 

..166

TORN BY A BLAST. SIPass- Per
Severe Accident to a Miner at the An

toine Mine.
ed Cent

103 62 THE EARLY DAYS 
CAMP RECALL 

LOCATK

Vancouver...
Victoria..........
Nanaimo... .
New Westminster... 81

71 65•U0land.
Work will be commenced at once, and KASLO, July 24.—Dan McKinnon of 

this place was brought in here last 
right on a hand-car from toe Antoine 
mine at McGuigan, almost in pieces from 
the effects of a missed shot in a blast 
at the Antoine. His right arm was <n 
ribbons and his body tom and cut in 
innumerable places with pieces of fly
ing rock. His skull was punctured and 
ent from the top of his head to his neck. 
One cut was from the hair on his fore
head straight down his face and neck 
t> his side. That he still lives in a 
miracle. The doctors were hours in re
moving the pieces of rock from his body, 
and have now good hopes that he will 
recover. He is well known and popular 
here.

13 5026
7122

» 8211Nelson.. ..
Rossland...
All other schools.... 169

66. 9 5
71 42

PHOENIX, B. C., 
twelve years ago tU 
mineral locations wei 
Is now Phoenix camp 
by but few prospects 
country. These local! 
Ironsides and Knob 
made by Mart Hottes 
"White respectively 01 
July, 1901, and were I 
thereafter at Rock Cr 
office for this entire 
days. The contrast c 

^ twelve years ago and 
• today is a remarks bi 

aat Progress, of cours 
the last four or five 

When Henry White 
toiled up the valley 0 
on that hot summer’s 
nineties, there

of any ktod 
WB! locations had 1

B 294 56622
genuinelyNelson’s percentage ts 

meritorious, and it will be noted that 
the Queen City record is 11 per cent 
higher than from any other school. 
Rossland made a good showing con
sidering the disruption of classes of a 
year ago wheit the schools were closed 
down for some weeks owing to a scarlet 
fever epidemic. Changes of prtoclpals 
during the term also militated against 
the success of the Golden City candi
dates.

The last time I was here, theover.
doty we asked for had just been re
fused, and If you will remember, I told 
you we might Just as well and much 
better be joined to China, than East
ern Canada for tariff purposes, and at 
the time I said It I meant Just what 
I said, but now, of course, it’s a differ
ent matter; there is a little sum of $600,- 
O00 ahead of us, they tell me, and that 
for five years, so I’ll drop my Chinese 
annexation scheme—for five years any
way—and we’ll see how the new pian 
works out in the meantime.”

t 100 pound dummy. The ladder race is
with starters fifty yards from toel ity of an outside man being brought into 

foot of the ladder, contestants to run Nelson as a compromise to bringing the 
to ladder and ascend, man reaching top two Conservative factions together there, 
rung in shortest time to win. The | in which case John Houston, ex-M. P. 
coupling event was put on here three I P., would run in the Ymir riding, Mr. 
01 four years ago and attracted much] Jelley dropping out in Mr. Houston’s 
interest. favor. It is had upon excellent author-
' The general committee meets tonight] ity that a certain government official 
to pass upon all reports. It should be *t Nelson is seriously contemplating re- 
specially noted that the chairmen of signing and becoming a candidate for 
sub-committees are a special committee] Ymir riding on the Conservative ticket, 
on program, advertising and special fea- As already stated toe voters of Ymir 
tores, and that they are called together tiding feel that they have -men in this 
for 8 o’clock. The general committee tiding good enough to represent them, 
as a whole will assemble at 9 o’clock. I end any outsider that may come in will

«ot receive much consideration when 
the ballots are cast

run

imUuéI PAID THE PENALTY.
A KAMLOOPS SMELTER.

Indian Louie Went to toe Scaffold with 
a Smile on His Face.Capital to Install a Plant to Treat Iron 

Mask Ore.A PLEASANT PICNIC.
KAMLOOPS, July 24.—Alex. Louie, 

the Indian who was condemned to be 
hanged for toe murder of his squaw at 
Vernon, was executed in the jail yard 
here this morning at 8 o’clock by Hang
man Radclive. He went to the scaffold 
with a smile on hls face, and seemed eat-

Mrs. Fitz-Patrick and Her Pupils at 
Sheep Creek Falls.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
A most enjoyable and successful pic

nic was held yesterday, when Mrs. J.
M. Fitz-Pa trick’s Rossland musical 
-tt»»» met her Northport class st Sheep here today while balttUng.

VANCOUVER, July 22.—One hundred 
thousand dollars is to be furnished by 
the Ashanti Lands, Limited, an English 
concern, to install a plant to treat the 
ore of the Iron Mask at Kamloops. Ex
perts for the British concern have thor
oughly examined the property, and from lpfied that the end was so near.

wereDROWNED IN THE SURF.

SBABRIGHT, N. J., July 27.—Mrs. | TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Monroe Brown, aged 40 yeans, toe wife 
of a prominent lumber dealer of New-1 All druggists refund the money if it 
ark, N. J., was drowned in toe surf I falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature

la on each box. fs cents.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

*

,


